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BEFORE RAIENDER KUMA& ADIUDICATING OFFICER,

HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY

GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 4833 of Z0Z0
Date of decision : 17.08 .ZOZT

Sh. Nand Lal Aggarwal
Address: A-43, A-5 /B,SFS, Flat no.B, Paschir
Vihar,New Delhi- 1 1 00 63. Complainant

fMD Limited
ADDRESS: 6,

Delhi-110019.
Respondent

APPEARANCE:

For Complainant:

For Respondent:

1'. This is complaint filed by Nand Lal Aggarwal[allotteeJ under

section 31 read with section 72 of the Real Estate fRegulation

and Development) Act 2016(in brief Act of 201,6), against

*L^* 
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respondent viz. JMD Ltd.
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5tL6/2079

wherein res

According to complainan! same through an authorized

marketing representative, booked a commercial unit GF96 in

the |MD Empire project at sector 62,Gurgaon, admeasuring 559

sq. ft. for a basic sale price of Rs.42,23,943.75 in January 2010.

That despite requesting, the respondent did not execute Builder

BuyerAgreement (BBA). On demand of respondent, payment of

Rs.4,33,225 was made him on 24.01.201,0 and

Rs.14,78,380.31 in M

violation of section 13

ll these demands are in

L6,

4. That BBA was between both the

parties. As

delivered wi

building plan

That the issue on of the unit has

already been dea 'ority in complaint no

3.

5.

supposed to be

sanction of the

S.

ted 06.10.2020,

terest at the rate

of 9.30t%O.r. amount paid by

him[complainant) from the due date of possession upto the

date of offer of possession. He[complainant) is entitled for DPC

till offer of possession. The Authority stated that compensation

is to be decided by the Adjudicating Officer.

6. That on various demands by respondent, he(complainant) paid

total of Rs.47,03,523.60 till 25.11 .20L7, which is more than the

t,
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but there is no hotel in the project, so respondent violated

section 11(3) and secti on 1,4(2) of the project by not updating

project information and by arbitrarily changing the sanctioned

building plans by DTCP without taking prior consent of the

allottees.

11. That respondent demanded Rs.65,144 as vAT vide email dated

fo r c e in 2 0 17, 

lpw",etu 
e'$ ufu i 

' 

q: s s i o n wa s i n 2 o 1.3

12. Citing all this, ghe complainali.gs'CIiight following reliefs: -I e,,,co mp I ai il4,[q Spii ght fqf owin g r el i e fs : -

,#',ii '"*,'.-,".".,1,,i 'i
.,ffi

i. To dire., .t$*;sno.ldent to 4rovideltna ,compensation 
of

Rs.5,00,$00l rc,r causing mental agony, harassment to

iE .- . , ll .,..'**i':,.. ,.d "tr." dl}-*a y,.rqa6*_ 
dfl ;{; $_-*+$*#li*ffi

(,$
;7.o

I

1L.07.2018, whereas VAT valid till 20L7. Moreover, the

complainant has been @ LZo/o amounting to

is a new tax that came inRs.25,344 as 5o/o on BS

B+_ d"p;*l]***ed#fl* efu . 
Y. F

ii. To provide th'fficifupplfs3Tibi* of Rs.2,00,000/- for the

legal

i ii. To compe loss due to

t1
ll , 

irLr :

ttl ::: ;:
i.plainant for financial

iv.

d*% * $ flT $ $,,*.,* I -1, r,1r, Il_u ,lf
loss of appJeffitio[gp-dgp,pbrtynily that has occurred an

account of misrepresentation on the value of the unit.

To provide compensation for harassing the complainant

by not withdrawing the illegal demand towards VA'I and

maintenance.
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V. To direct the respondent to provide the compensation for

extracting the illegally charged GST amount without

providing any input GST credit.

To direct the respondent to provide compensation for

providing wrongful information to entice the

complainant and for changing the sanctioned plans.

vi.

vii. To direct the ..rngffii{Jl ,.ouide compensation of

Rs.35,000 /- fouietffi$ffifung the refundable security

amount as per

refunding thC

The responde

reply. It is ave

13. That only aftBr;bej

proceeded to book
{

commercru, *n- t for a total price

''sigdted,, on 05.04.2010, by t
r ffiil# ll iil,
Iudf its'terms and conditions.

!'t
T4.Thatthe compk$fn1}"g:r*3 f1led a,complaint no. 5116 of 2019

before HARERA, Gurugram, in which the complainant sought

same reliefs as prayed here in this complaint.

15. That it(respondent) had applied for Occupancy Certificate for the

Project "Empire" vide Letter dt. 18.09.2015 and the Occupancy

Certificate \ /as issued on 25.07.2017. Thereafter, it(respondent)

a

of

he

J*uffi

'i 

liji 
,iu . ,,.,

l,g'.g,?,rllplaint by filling a rryritten
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completed the final touch up and offered the possession to the

complainant on 31.10.2017 .

16. That the complainant took the possession only on 01 .02.2018 after

a delay of approximately 4 months from the date of offer of

possession. This fact has also been recorded in the order dated

t6.t0.2020.

17. That as per BBA dated 05.04.2_910, the complainant was bound to

make timely payment o

raised by the respondent inant violated clause 7 along

mental harassm"ffi,",1anV,'tottB$ffi,#"d to the Complainant. For the
\,.-*' i"-, ,r ,*,,',' i -- * - . '

delay in handing over of possession, the Complainant has already

duly been compensated by the Ld. Authority by ordering delay

penalty charges. In this circumstance, the complainant is not

entitled for any further compensation.

Z}.That the registration of the subject project was valid upto

31.12.2019 and as per the complainant's own submission, the

ce with the demands

18.

t9.

;:: ffi:m#,Mff:, "*'o 
pavmen'[

ffi,T:'# :::::
beyondtr,..ffi&&ffiffiere, there was no

(
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possession of the subject unit was offered to the complainant on

31.10.2017 i.e. well within the timeline submitted before the Ld.

Authority. In this woy, it(respondent) has not committed any

violation or caused any deliberate delay in the execution and timely

handover ofthe subject project.

2L.rn view of the above facts, respondent prayed that the present

costs.

I heard arguments advan

and went through

22. There is no d

unit, GF96 in

Rs.42,23,943.

marketed by

,ls for both of the parties

ked a cornmercial

ic sale price of

developed and

th of the parties

was executed on 0 possession of subject

on 01,.02.2018.

19, which was
,i!#!nt": i | ' , I li ifP"r:li, rLrr r, ,ti,li .:.:,

decided on 06.1$2?3q,,in yhi:h,the,Authority found that the

building plan was sanctioned on 30.03.2010 and due date of

handing over the possession was 30.10.2073. The possession

was offered to the complainant on 31.10.201.7 i.e. after delay of

4 years 1 month and 1day. Relying upon these factors, Learned

Authority granted DPC @ 9.300/o p.a. w.e.f. from due date of

Irq
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possession i.e. 30.10.2013 upto the actual date of offer of

possession i.e. 3L.L0.2017 .

23. Admittedly, the Authority did not allow compensation and left

it to be decided by the Adjudication Officer. Considering all this,

jurisdiction lies with the Adjudicating officer, irrespective oi

the fact that a complaint on similar facts has also been decided

by the Authority. The Act of 
?.,.q.|f 

has bestowed powers to allow
,,;l{;,", i,.:;l^;, .]la:lrt:,i,.r}:

DPC to the Authority,'l ,'$ *Q$$$ludicating officer has been
' ;:';:'flir;.d,4.$

authorised to decide,,*arfi"fifit-iililgompensation in view of
.,1ffi",u, l,g;'i1 l1,r;, ,' ', 

' ,,,

Charges(DPCJ @ g.s}%p.a fpr uuu.y'rnonth of delay on amount
-:4 

$#ffi

paid by the q,onlpla,Iqfn$;tfrom due'date,of possession i.e.
ri,ir 

*"H 
,l;,.,;;a 'i,i{frlL', iiiiii 

i,r li;ti=;ii ,i- 
i,

20.09.20L3 upto*qd*f-{fer ol possession i.e. 31,.1,0.201,7.
' -; ;i ir

When complainant hab alqeady been allowed DPC, same is not

entitled for compensation for financial loss or loss of

appreciation and opportunity. It is well settled that, amount of

DPC is same as the compensation. &
A*{ Gatq te A hh'-!-lq k

25. May I refer here a case, decided by UP ffiHA-Tribunal, titled as,

Suman Lata Pandey vs Ansal Properties & Infrastructure Ltd,

Appeal no. 56/2020 reported in 2OZZ SCC Online RERA tUPl

l.r,b
)--6O Page B of 11
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123. The Tribunal, referred a judgement decided by Bombay

High cour! in case titled as, Neelkamal Realtors suburban pvt.

Ltd. vs. union of India, where it was held that, "section 18(1)(b) tays

down that if the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of

an apartment due to discontinuance of his business as a developer on account

of suspension or revocation of the registration under the Act or any other

reason, he is liable on demand to the allottees, in case the allottee wishes to

withdraw from the pro, udice in this behalf including

to withdraw from the project hecompensation. !f the allottee

shall be paid by the pro.

i1t"..t

ffi;uq,,11ery month of delay, till the

Wo 
PaY interest is not a

penalty as the !!1!nff ip ffip.niatoi$"iq nature in the light of

apartment.....*l.i-.::, if the. alloffeB titibs,ho't intend to withdraw

from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for

every month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, at

such rate as may be prescribed. ,V
26. On the basis of all this, complainant is not entitled for

u\

compensation on the ground of financial loss or loss of

appreciation and opportunity. 
\"t-k"
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27.As observed by the Authority in complaint no. 57L6/2079,

referred above, the respondent offered possession of subject

unit after delay of 4 years 1 month and 1 day, apparently, the

complainant/ allottee suffered mental agony and harassment.

Same has claimed a compensation of Rs.5,00,000/- in this

regard. Keeping in view the fact that, respondent failed to

deliver the possession, ite taking payment of

Rs.47,0 3,523.60 / -, whi

of Rs.44,27,978.75/-.

Rs.2,00,000/- fo

28. The comp

then, it

', durin

total sale consideration

ant is allowed a sum of

ent in this regard.

Rs.2,00,000/- for

s put on record,

represented by

e is allowed a sum

against the

of VAT and

a

of 50,000/- as

29. complai

ondent

p

by

ntenance ffi il$fd Ldffi$ft&fudT,u csr without

iding any inputs GST credit. All these reliefs were prayed

e complainant in his earlier complaints i.e 5176/2019 filed

re the Authority and the Authority has already given

in this regard. No reason to allow same reliefs again.

uest in this regard is declined.

trvt?
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30. The complainant has requested for compensation against the

respondent for providing wrong information to entice him i.e.

complainant and for changing sanctioned plan. Complainant did

not adduce any evidence in this regard and hence failed to prove

this plea.

31. Similarly, the complainant has prayed a compensation for

ndent for not refunding

ence on record to veriSr

demanded by respondent

r paid by the this regard is also

32. mplaint is thus disposed off. Respondent is directed to pay' lr[I '[ I x ll E\*rqr
unts of !l#pg:rf?,i?i within 

ilro .orrs 
or this order,

therwise same will be liable to pay interest @70.50/o p.a. till the\tsM_ffi/\tsM-ffi#
of realisation of amount.ft#iffiF"*

33.

34.

nounce in: in opeh:co,,p,# tg"dAy.'1iiiii ,ri 
',,i;"-',1 I ."

.'#T ,f tri * 
.:,_ il"- u ; '

nsigribd to'the Registrji; ' ' :

(t __---

^lfiH:fftf3f,:?,,Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority

le be co

Gurugram

Rs.35,000/- against the

refundable security. Th
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